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Last Dinosaurs Beaux Mont my first tab hope its right enjoy :)

Intro: A C#m x2  E Dmaj7 x2  A C#m x2  E Dmaj7x2  Dmaj7 Bm 

Verse:
A                        E       A  E
We pulled ourselves together.
A                            Dmaj7         A  E
So tangled we would never fall apart.
A                         E       A  E     
Our hearts would beat whenever.
A                             Dmaj7      A  E 
No longer use to keep ourselves alive.

Chorus:
Dmaj7
We had so much going on,
Bm                       C#m                       E
Why did this have to go and happen to us? Oooh
Dmaj7                                     Bm
And if my heart starts beating again, I just want to know will you be 
                     A
waiting on the other end.

Verse:
A               E         A  E
Pictures in my bedroom, 
A                                  Dmaj7      A  E         
Reminds of ten years that came and went
A                   E        A  E
Raised of old intentions,
A                          Dmaj7        A  E
Wither away as time evolves the past

Chorus:
Dmaj7
We had so much going on,
Bm                           C#m                       E
Why did this have to go and happen to us? Oooh
Dmaj7                                           Bm
And if my heart starts beating again, I just want to know will you be 
                       A
waiting on the other end.



Bridge:

A

Dmaj7                                  Bm
Never letting go is my own cancer, forgetting the truth it s the only pill
Dmaj7                                  Bm
Never letting go is my own cancer, forgetting the truth it s the only pill
Dmaj7                                  Bm
Never letting go is my own cancer, forgetting the truth itâ€™s the only pill
Dmaj7                                  Bm
Never letting go is my own cancer, forgetting the truth 
A
It s the only answer 
Dmaj7      Bm
It s the only answer
A
It s the only answer
Dmaj7       Bm
It s the only answer

Chorus:
Dmaj7
We had so much going on,
Bm                          C#m             E
Why did this have to go and happen to us? Oooh
Dmaj7                                    Bm
And if my heart starts beating again, I just want to know will you be 
                  A
waiting on the other end.
 
E Dmaj7 x2 A C# x2 E Dmaj7 x2 E


